Attachment A to Info Memo No. 133

MOM USE Announces
The 2001-2002 MOM USA
STUDENT WRITING COMPETITION AWARDS
MOM USA Student Writing Competition
A most noteworthy enterprise in that it motivates our youth to demonstrate their creative
writing talents on a positive topic. Now is the time to honor Moms across America on the
same day, and we need your help to make it possible.
CATEGORIES
There will be three age categories:
**Category #1 ages 12-13; **Category #2 ages 14-15; **Category #3 ages 16-19
COMPOSITIONS
MOM USA contestants are nominated by students who submit a 300-word or less letter
telling why their mother deserves the national honor of “2002 USA MOM of the Year.”
Here is the reward of a lifetime for the mother who has done so much for you. Make
your favorite MOM! The proudest MOM in America by nominating her for the National Title:
2002 MOM USA
Present her to millions of Americans on a nationally syndicated Mom USA TV show and
send her on the trip of a lifetime! Simply tell MOM USA in 300 words or less why your MOM is
the #1 MOM in the nation. She will be treated like a princess! Prizes and recognition galore will
he hers to enjoy. This is your chance to show your MOM how proud you are of her.., and how
much she has meant to your life.
The VA MOM of the Year winner will be crowned at a ceremony to be held in
Virginia Beach, on Saturday, April 6, 2002. This event is being sponsored by the Virginia
Beach Convention & Visitors Bureau. The VA MOM of the Tear winner will be eligible
to compete for the title “MOM USA 2002” to be held on Saturday, April 21, 2002 in
Tampa Florida. The national mom winner will be awarded a $10,000 U.S. Savings Bond
and other outstanding prizes.
So, nominate your own MOM or another deserving MOM in 300 words or less telling
why your MOM deserves to win the national title “MOM USA 2002”. It is free of charge for
students to nominate their MOM for the national honor of “MOM USA 2002”.
Please include the following information: Your name, address, and phone number, your mom’s
name, address, and phone number.
Deadline: is Friday, December 15, 2001
Please send all student nomination letters to:
2002 MOM USA Student Writing Contest
P. O. Box 1093
Huntington, WV 25714

Do It for Your Mom!
www.momusa.com

